The Trusted Voice
for Senior Living and Care...

Membership That Matters
For Assisted Living/Personal Care Home Members
LeadingAge Georgia (formerly Aging Services of Georgia) is the statewide association that represents
the key not-for-profit and other mission-driven organizations dedicated to providing quality housing,
health care, and community-based services that people need, when they need them, in the places they call home.

Be Informed









Read the latest Assisted Living/Personal Care Home news updates in the monthly Coffey Break Newsletter, featuring timely information regarding all levels in the Continuum of aging services.
Staff Training and Professional Development: Through the Georgia Institute on Aging, members are able to participate in a variety of affordable training opportunities tailored specifically to meet your everyday operational
needs. Participate in networking opportunities via Listservs that provide a forum for peer consult by specific professional groups (i.e., Assisted Living Administrators Listserv, Social Workers Listserv, and the Nursing Listserv.)
Attend the Annual Assisted Living/Personal Care Homes Symposium to experience candid dialogue with
Healthcare Facility Regulation Division (HFRD) on best practices, current information on Survey Preparation &
Regulatory changes, etc.
The Annual Conference & Trade Exposition: Annually, LeadingAge Georgia and the Georgia Institute on Aging hosts a Conference on Aging bringing its members nationally recognized and local experts on latest technologies designed to increase productivity and provide increased quality of care for your residents. Address pressing
dementia and Alzheimer's issues by introducing the latest research-based techniques and innovative therapies to
increase staff effectiveness for the provision of quality care to residents with dementia challenges. Typically, the
Annual Conference is a two-three day event held each year in the spring. Join us for the annual conference on
aging to be held in collaboration with LeadingAge SC at Hilton Head Marriott Resort & Spa in South Carolina
on March 27-29, 2017 and experience over 30 educational events annually.
Receive biennial statewide Salary and Benefits Survey Data on professionals in the field of aging to remain competitive.

Be Heard
 Representation: LeadingAge Georgia is at the forefront of legislative and policy development issues affecting




Assisted Living/Personal Care providers and their residents. LeadingAge Georgia leadership has ensured that we
are informed and represented legislatively through our lobbying efforts during the legislative season.
Networking and Communications: As an Assisted Living member, you can subscribe to the Assisted Living Forum Listserv thru SHAREpoint to network with Georgia’s most successful Assisted Living Administrators and colleagues to poll and share in pertinent dialogue on critical issues facing Assisted Living providers.
Public Policy Symposium: Increase the strength of your single voice by attending this symposium, which offers
our members an opportunity to set legislative priorities for our organization and legislative council as we advocate
for priority needs of our residents and constituency. Educate state legislators and Personal Care Division regulators through public testimony and in-person meetings with state and local level officials.

Great Member Benefits


LeadingAge Georgia has a large Independent Living (IL) membership base, which positions our Assisted Living
and Personal Care Home provider members in a position for increased opportunities for referrals from the IL
members as their residents require a higher level of care.

Join Today—Together we make the difference for older Georgians!

